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1 (Tether, tinder llio ilirnr-t- . Ar.mmon.1the staffs crossed and the stars and
bars high) v polished. Could any--

tie field of Waterloo, expresses moat
fitly wit I wish to say s

HARVEY'S SCOUTS.

THE MONUMENT UNVEILED

A Day of Great Joy for All,

iaid down their arms, and returned
to their homes, most of them living
in Mississippi, where they had been
both and raised, and Where some of
the best blood of ' the Scouts had
bee it shed.

At the surrender members of hia
oompany hailed from nine different
States, Mississippi constituting tho
vast majority, 24 of our counties ,

being represented, tho flower ot the
command coming from this section,

On th East side of the nidnu-me- nt

is the fourth verse of Captain
Ross' beautiful tioern:
"Long since has beat the last ialoo,
Lisbnnded are the Gray and Blue, ,

Aud Peace reigns now where troop -
ers drew

Their sabres bright to dare and do,
Led forward by Ad. Harvay."
The. poem alluded to was coiuj,

posed by Emmett L. Boss, Canton's
gifted poet pease to his ashes.. It
was read by him at the open gravf-- i

at the bf Captain Har.
vey 'in 1888. "

. .

'

On" the same side, and justabovcj

SonA Delivered

is the Star and Crescent, with tho
inscriptions "To those who helped
us." ;

-

; The Scouts have been assisted in
two- - ways.. ; During the war, now
and then , there' Were picked men
from other cobrtmands, men'detach-e- d

from other regiments in our di-

vision, to act temporarily with us
for some 'specifio duty. Many
times such rmen did valuable ser-

vice. Also in building this mon u-

ment, Captain Harvey ha.i friends,
the Scouts had friends ; these" boble
hearts, many of them, kindly ex-

tended a helping hand. , To those
who helped us, in peace or war,
God bles3 them all. In the manner
indicated we make due acknowl-

edgement. '
On the West side is carved a cav

airy bugle and just below are the
words "Killed in Battle," then fol-

low the names of our command
"Who fighting fell : a"ud fa'len

fought,
For the land they loved so well,"

who were guided and influenced by
as pure and lofty sense of duty,, .

honor an d patriotism as ever swell
ed In the brCasS of'iiran, -

0ftyd
comrades who fell in the forefront
of battle, whose names are carved
on this monument, belonged to that
once great and mighty army, who '

for four long and weary years stood ,

face to face, front to front, with
the invaders ot our Soil. Talk
about commanders ; of leaders of
armies, of Generals, but that living
wall of humau flesh erected s a
barrier against the invader was

composed of privates, ot subordi-
nate officers, of officers bf the line ;

of our leader, who kept tluni well
in baud and with . them ' fobght
continually," beiniz often under fire
many times in a single day;

General Cla'.borno, in his pre-
served sheets of the Second Volume
of thti History of Mississippi,
speaking of Captain Harvey says.
'He moved very rapidly, and would

often strike a large command front,
flank and rear in lea than 24 hours,
and be able to report to our nearest
Brigade or Division Commander,
tne strengtn. of the encmy'u Cavalry
and infantry, supply Wagons,
ambulances, artillery, name of com.
manding officer, objective point &3."

Harvey huouis were well pre-- r

parea for fighting. I hey were
armed with Spencer rifles that sh6t
eiglit time j. Nearly every man
carried two pistols, and nine out of
ten of all our aims we bad baptured.
The service performed Was ex-

ceedingly dangerous aUd perilous,
attended with reat risk of Capture
and loss of life. This command had
57 men killed, wounded and
captiired ; 12 killed, 16 wounded
and 29 captuied ; of the captured
16 escaped, of the wounded four
were Wounded twic, one being: cut
wiia a saore in a tigut with cavalry,
another was wbunded in a close
fight with tufautrv. shot and
bayonetted ' near Natchez. Miss
issippi.

In this fight of Harvey's Scouts
our daring Ch'ef, with less than 50
men, routed a Begiment of Colored
Infantry. A waeon train thus
guarded start from Natchez about
sunrise for the country, to foraee.
to rob, to pillage and u6 plunder,
Under cover of night we had
ambushed for them a short distance
out. By a special scout it was
learned, that they were leaving
Natchez by another road. The
dauntless Harvey determines, come
what may, be would teach these
marauders a lesson. Mounting his
men he hurries to meet them, ctoon
the Scouts are put to gallop.
Fa ter aud faster, we go. The
enemy are in sight. We prepare
to nght at dose quatters. Every
gunia looeeued aad nw hng& frou
from the sluss. Pistols are. drawn.
Our Commander glances back, each
man is in bis placer. Nothing is
heard but the rumble of our horses
feet, until the voice of the man we
follow rings out, '(;barge. imy
brave men, charge, Come ou at once
boys." Then the shout is', raked,
the charge is made, the fight is om
Forward we press, shooting right
and left. .The infantry form
platoons but to be broken; they
wheel into line hut scarcely fire a
volley before they become dis
ordered. They cannot, or will tot
stand. They break, they flee in
Utter route. We follow them to the
verge of Natchez ; then rally, re-

form and retire ; leaving of the
enemy a number equal to our own
dead upon the flelu of battle.

General Claiborne, speaking again
of Harvey's Scouts, says: "Our
own people here at home knew them
best and loved them most. They
knew that when Harvey and his
men were about they had little to
apprehend from the raids of the
enemy." These words are well

deserved, and be might have truly
added that the torch itself was often
stayed by this handful of men, led
by one ever active, vigi'aut and
brave. Many times did our daring
chief risk his own life and that of
bis men to protect and defend the
lives and th homes of our people,
and at times from pending perils
worse than death.

We bad encounters in almost ev
ery section bf the Slate. During
Sherman' Meridian campaign
alone, Harvey's- - Scouts killed and
captured 138 of the enemy

To recite the many conflicts, the
dating deeds of this command, even
in Mississippi, would fill a volume;
yet as often as the Muse of History
or of foetry dips her pen, or tunes
her lyre, to tell of heroic deeds
done on Mississippi soil, that history
will be incomplete, that song will
lack a charm, unlass justice, be done
to Harvey and his men. ' '

At the surrender Harvey's Scouts
were in Columbus, Georgia,-

-
having

followed the Wilson raid to that
point. ,We did not ' surrender in

Georgia, but marched hack to our
command, Jaksoo's Cavalry Divis-
ion ; this we found stationed at
Gainsville, Alabama. We did not
surrender there. The night before
the cavalry surrendered Harvey's
Scouts hold a meeting and resolved
to join the Trans.Mississippi-De-partmen- t.

The next xorning the
company almost to a roan, marched
out ot oamp and turned their horses
beads towards the Mississippi Rrv-e- r.

Before retching the river it
was ascertained that the forces
weit had also sumndared It iu
not QoUl then that Uamj't ScouU

"Look forth once more with softin
ed heart,

Ere from the field of fame we part.

Alas,' what links of love that mourn
Has War's rude hand asunder torn.
For ne'er was field so sternly fought,
And --ne'er was conquest dearer

bought.
Here piled in common slaughter

Jeep :.: ..,

thoso whom affection long shall
eep;

Heif rest the sire, who ne'er shall
ifrain 4.

His orphans to his heart again ;
The $on, whom, on his native shore,
The parents' voice shall bless no

more ;
-- "

The orldegroom, who has hardly
prees'd ".

His Mushing consort to his breast;
The husband) Who through many

a year, -- Vv,-':
t

Long love and mutual faith endear.
Tbou can' st ndt name one tender tie,
But here dissolved its relics lie."

On who same side
,
and on the

thir,,. base "Harvey's Scouts" is
cujfjd raided letters. Just above,
5 fae bevel, is a palm leaf . aud
bors shoe, the horse shoe being the
bC--e of the Scouts . Still above
thi a ' tbti following inscription $

'fiv Jcted by the survivors of Har.
vey'i. Scoots, to perpetuate the
meiJoty of their Captain and coin- -

irades in arms.
I am expected to say something

of our command 'in Mississippi ;

MONUMENT.

another comrade will speak of Har-

vey's Scouts while in Georgia Ala-

bama and Tennessee.
This command Was organised in

North Mississippi in 1862. Twen.
ty-fl- ve picked men from Adams' .

Begiment of Cavalry, commanded
by Lieutenant Harvey, afterwards
Captain Harvey, first constituted --

the Scouttt' In fact he was best
known in this State as Lieutenant.
$Omti months before we joined the
af my of 'Tennessee this force of
picked men was increased to 40, '
txilog supplemented by picked vol-
unteers from Ballentine's Begiment
and the 28th Mississippi Caralry
out leader being commissioned to.
recruit this 40 to a oompany, which,
was rapidly done from young men,
all volunteer - : .

Harvey's Scouts were organized
1

tor and performed the most hazard
ous duty known to.th3 cavalry arm.
of the service. The Scou ts- - ere to
reconnoitre and hold in observation
large bodies of cavalry or Infantry.
On such occasions Captain Harvey
foueht any foe he met, defeating
them if possible, or retiring if over-
powered. We were expeoted to
force ourselves up to, and when
necessary move between, heavy
bodies of troops on the move or in
camp, and thus get the most relia-
ble information as to their position
and strength if in camp, or their
direction and strength if on the
march. And when information
could be gained in no other way,
our lion-hear-

ted leader would
2har?e the enemy, at the most op- -,

portune time and place, capture a
eroodly number, apd by questioning
tbem srparatelv and apart gain the
bt information he could.

Tie bulk of the, men acted to--.
,

thing toe more appropriate? True
it has been said :

"Once ten thousand hiiled it gladly,
And ten thousand wildly, madly,

Swore it should forever wave .

Now there's hoc a man to wave it
And there's not a sword to save it,
And there's hot One left to lave it
In the blood that heroes gave it'

Still we love this flag. It is sabred
to the Southern people and to their
posterity. .Though defeated, it was
never dishonored How dear it Is to
the Confederate soldiery who for
years held it unfurled upon the
perilous ridge of battle. NeVer un-

til the heart's final thrtfb can it be
forgotten by those " who fought be-

neath its folds. To them, whether
in office; in store, in shop, or in field
the thoughts of this flag is . :,
ihnaF na mmomhttrAll kiflRfla after

death."
Even now in thinking of it,

"A tide of sacred memories roll
Up from the buried past;
Again we are with the loved and
:.'; lost . --A,

And with our Southern dead."
When we behold the Stars and Bars,
what thoughts, what scenes come
unbidden. . Again we are on the
battlefield. We listen to the crjtck
of the carbine, the roar of musketry,
the boominit cannon, the whistling
tninnie ball. We hear the.shriek of
shot and shell, the yell of charging
lines ; we see the wounded, the dead I

THE tlA R VE

ahd dying. Odr soldiers follow this
flag over bloody fields, extending
from the Potomac to the Bio Grande,
and during all these years Of con-

flict, carnage and death,, it was fol-

lowed with a love And devotion as
true and as pnre as ever sprang
from the heart of a patriot. It was

often burnt and blackeued by the
fire and smoke of - battle. Many
times it was the list objoct to which
the dlng soldier turned his eyes.
Often it has betin pierced by balls,
by shot and by shell, rent pud torn
in tatiers by these-du- d jniasils of
War; still the soldier loves that flag
the best which he has often seen
fluttering in (he shock, tho storm an.1
smoke of battle. Tho the flag itself
is .beautiful, still it is not that, but
its associations that make it doubly
dear. If we did nbt love it, it we
did not honor it, if we did not cher-
ish it, theii it would be safe to as-

sume that the chivalry, the flower of
this land, lie covered beneath the
Sod of the battle-fiel- d.. A well
trv to dam the waters of the Mis-

sissippi, as to try to stem the tide
ot affection, or- - Crush the love of
those who for so long fought to
keep t'jis flag ascendent.

It not only tells us of the many
battle fields, which shed glory upon
our arms, our manhood and our
cause, but it speaks to ns of our
nnreturmng brave fit emblem of
the sons Of the Sonth who fought
and fell in her defense. It ever
calls tor mind and memory the many
fields over which it waved, and on
tome ot which every Southern family
lost cherished relatives and friends.
It tells us in silent, but potent lac-gua- ge,

not to forget our heroic
dead, nor the fields on which they
fell; and here the words of the
poet, inspired by a view of tbt bat.

Jhe Addresses Toems

' the PicxkT feels a great pride
hn.4 aonea nr rtnt.v in surrendering
the bulk of its Rpaee today to the
addresses, poems, els., delivered in

nur city last Tuesday on the occa.
sionof the unveiling of the itoposing
monument erected to the memory of
tiapt. Addison Harvey and members

til bin command by the survivors of

Ilaryey's Scouts.
More especially do we take pleas-

ure in reproducing in full the elo

quent and pathetic address of Hon

Wiley Ni'Nasbi of Starkville a eur- -
f
!

I

I

i

I

Copt. Addison tlarveyv

ViVing tneaber bf the ScoiHs an4
the active and tin tiring secretary of
the Harvey Memorial Association

regretting at the iame time, that
the privilege is not ours of present.
Ing the able and touching address
delivered by Hon. Scott Field, of

Tixas, the pathos of whose words

inundated his listeners with a flood

of memories that begot sweet,' pa.
Irlotic tearSi

A most Interesting and impress-
ive program of exercises had been

arranged., which was Carried thrO'
to it close Without bitch or friction.
What wilh loyal participants from

bear and far'; soul -- Inspiring music
from our own Home Star Band ; the
Veteran, battle-scarre- d and gray,
in line with sons and grandsons of
Veterans ; the appropriate and or-

nate diction of scholars, orators
and poets ; the strains of music,
'sweet in sentiment and fitting m

style could there have been a

grander occasion?

business was suspended and the
day given over to the event which

, Was to adorn so fair a page in I be

history of our little city as well as
In the annals of that struggle which '

I

grows doubly dear whene'er and
where'er Its scenes and incidents

re recounted.

TO an audience of at least five

bendred, assembled in Court yard,
Capl. George Harvey introduced.
In rbaate and pleasing terms, Mr.
Nash, whose excellent address fol-

lows. At the Close of his oration, of

Mr. Nash received toe merited ab-- pi

apse and plaudit of the vast
gathering. Then Capt. Harvey
introduced Mr. Field, who sustain
ed every expectation.

The line of procession was form

ei, header! by the band, followed ty
Scouts and other veterans, the Ju-Li- or

Harvey Scouts on horseback in

regilta, citizens and Visitors follow,

ing in rrriage, and marched to a
the cmtrtary where stands the

splendid nronurccnt. The rest of

the proersui iems, recitation and

jgui ws there completed.

ADDRESS of HON. Wk N. NASH

Ladies and gentlemen s members of
Harvev's Scouts; your wives
your children and your friends
we gladly greet you an.

This day brings joy to the hearts
and homes of every survivor of our
command,

' and doubtless gives
pleasure to friends in this and other
Southern - States. Our monument
is a fast. It stands completed,
ready to be unveiled ; for which we
are sincerely thankful to the, Great
Kuler 3f the Universe and the gen.

lerous contributions of comrades
and .friends.

yfhis" flutyylihi's bdribr, allotted to
me could well have been as9igneci
to an abler mind. I could talk to
thti.S30u.ttt companions in arms I
know you well and love you all;
btit to meet the expectation of this
assemblage, 'mostly strangers, con-cam- s

me greatly. This is not so
much for myself as for those and
the Cause I am. expected in part to
represent. You need not expect,
respected auditors, to listen to the
smooth-flowi- ng language of' the
polished scholar. My life has beep
casf Mk&jonaher mould, Ma&y.of
my sshool -- boy days, then a beard- -j

less youth, were spent as a private
'soldier in the Confederate Army',
being numbered Trith those who
were fig'ating the battles of the land
we love. ;'' C"

A Rimrt statement of the origin- - - - r
and progress of our mouument en-- 1

tetprise can but prove interesting.
Harvey's Scouts Memorial Associa-

tion was formed at our reunion here
in Anffust. 1886. to give shape to a
desire and determination to remove
the remains of Captain Addison

Harvey, the Commander of Har-

vey's Bcoutsj from Georgia and
reinter them in Canton, Mississippi,
and over his grave erect a suitable
structure. Since 1886 eight years
have passed, many years of disaster
and depression ; still we never dial
paired, we never lost sight of our
object, until SUCC38S browned our
efforts. . .

It took much of our means to
remove and reinter the remains of
our chieftain. This was done De-

cember 8th, J886. Captain Har-

vey being a Mason, this time-honor- ed

fraternity Conducted the cere-

monies, A large concourse ot peo-
ple attended the funeral. Fragrant
flowers, rich and rare, deckel bis
casket. He was escorted to this
last resting p'aee by troopers who
had often followed his gallant lead
in battle.

The consecrated circle in which
stands our monument was donated
to Harvey's Scouts Memorial As-

sociation by the stockholders of the
cemetery. A resolution was passed
thanking them for this eligible and
most appropriate site. The burial
of Captain Harvey here assured the
monument. How could we accept
the gift and then fail to put forth
every effort necessary to success

This monument may not be clas
sic, but in lorm ana general appear
ance we believe it will be the more
mAmimA hv those who-Wi- ll likelv
look upon it. It is a Confederate
Cavalry Monument, erected by cav-alryai- en

and their friends. It Is not
for the ntare of the unfriendly Critic,
the object being that it should

speak to the tender feetiogs of the
Southern people, to the hearts of
those who ware the gray, and to
their descendant. Yet for beauty

shape, for style and proportion,
for suitable design and appropri-
ate inscriptions, the committee be-

lieve it will meet the hearty ap-

proval of every lover of the Lost
Causti.

.To make some allusion to the
designk and inscriptions placed up-
on the monumeot, then stating soaie
thought suggested Ibertby, shall
now bf the purpose of your humble

speaker.
On the front, near the top, i the

monogram C. S. A. On the dia u
representation, in bronsc, of the

seal of the 5outbern Confederacy,
flanked by cavalry sabres,

Prominent on the front of the
monument will be seen two Confed-

erate Battle Flags, carved in relief,

w

.)

aud in every conflict these men
bore the brunt of the fray. Each
son of the South, with this land in-

vaded, the foe upon our soil, oar
houses burned, our people fleeinp,
our land being desolated far and
wide, felt that he took up arms and
marched "to the front in a righteous
cause. The soldier of every land,
springing from the masses ; the
citizen .soldier who upon his na.
tive soil fights to resist invasion,
for his home, his fireside, the loved
ones of earth, though defeated, is
none the less a patriot still. And
the bold yeomanry of . Dixie, who
fought the battles of the South, are
aa true patriots as ever belted sword
or listened to the notes of the bugle
or su ever shouldered a musket, or
marched to the roll of the drum.

"If there 1 a spot where Free-
dom loves to dwell,

It is on the fields where .Southern
soldiers fell.

It there is a place where Liberty
kneeling weeps,

'Tls o'er the graves where South- -'
ern T atrioti sleep."

On (he South front of the mono.
Ltnent is a wreath of immortelles,
"PraPatria" underneath, then fol
lows thlB inscription i - ..

"Captain Addison Harvey,
. .' Born June. 1837,

..." Killed April, 1865.
tdsf as his Country' flag-- ' was

furled forever, death sayed him the
pam of defeat" '

- This side ol-lh- e monument Is ded
isated to the memory of our famous
leader,' whose remain tie buried
beneath this strncture, in the soil-o- f

his native Su, whose people be
lovfed so well.

Captain Harvey waa a Miiip-pfa-n,

born in the county of Holmes.
He-.onl- y wore the insignia of a
captain, yet in Ihe armies in which,
he served ha commanded as much
retpect a any field officer. He won
this merited distinction by the hat.
tlea he had fought and the deed h
bad done, and today
"There ouud not to Ui trump of

fame. .

The echo ot a nobler Ban,"
The detail ot th naay dariag

(C'oRtfavecl ttk pejt.)


